
- ACCESSORIES



Brushes black 0,25Brushes lightblue 0,2 Brushes white 0,4

Brushes blue 0,4 Brushes red 0,4 Brushes white 0,6 Brushes Tynex 1,0

BRUSHES

Soft brushes for wodden floors or where the harder 
brushes might scratch. Good also for your boatdeck.
P/N STK005801

Soft brushes for textile and carpet cleaning.

P/N STK0058

Standard brushes for normal use. Comes in three 
different colors.
P/N STK0021

Color code your brushes for different areas of cleaning.
P/N STK0057

Color code your brushes for different areas of cleaning. 
Use the red ones to clean sanitary areas. 
P/N STK0055

Standard brushes but harder, for more heavy dirty 
cleaning. 
P/N STKSTK002101

Stainless steel brushes to remove rust and metall 
cleaning.
P/N STK4801

Abrasive pads red Abrasive pads blue Abrasive pads greenNon-abrasive pads white

PADS

For polishing and general dry and spraycleaning.
P/N ST003301

For general cleaning of treated floors, walls and half-
gloss polishing. 
P/N ST003302

More abrasive pads for general spraycleaning and 
maintenance of untreated floors and walls.  
P/N ST003304

More abrasive pads for wetcleaning.
P/N ST003303

Abrasive pads brown Abrasive pads black Abrasive pads mixed colors Microfiber pads
More abrasive pads for serious scrubbing and polish 
removement. . 
P/N ST003306

Most abrasive of all pads. Good for heavy dirty 
industyfloors, removal of wax on garagefloors. 
P/N STST003305

Mixed pads for different use. Please see the different 
colors to understand what areas they are to be used in.
P/N ST0033

Enviromental frendly pad to be used without chemicals 
on painted surfaces, carpets, textiles, cheramics.   
P/N ST005310

Melamine pads

Enviromental friendly melamine pads  to be used 
with only water. For surfaces with difficult spots.  
P/N ST003360



Grit 320 Grit 800 Grit 1000Grit 120

    Caddy Clean carry case  

Transformer 240VAC/12VDC

Shoulder/waist carry case

OTHER ACCESSORIES

COBRA PADS

Lithium battery (in a bag) 14,4 volt DC

Pads for polishing. Medium fine structure. For polishing 
marble, concrete and natrural stone.  
P/N ST003350

Pads for polishing. Extra fine structure. For polishing 
marble, concrete and natrual stone. 
P/N ST003351

Pads for polishing. Ultra fine structure. For polishing 
marble, concrete and naturale stone. 
P/N ST003352

Pads for polishing. Micro fine structure. For polishing 
marble, concrete and natural stone. Good even for 
polishing of epoxy, vinyl, linoleum, polished natural 
stone and polished concrete. 
P/N ST003353

Smart case to wear around waist or over your shoulder. 
Suitable to carry your accessories like brushes, pads 
or a second battery. 
P/N ST50129

A convenient case to carry your complete Caddy Clean 
together with your accessories. Let you keep your 
equipment organized at the same time as you carry it 
handy from place to place.  
P/N ST0051

Startkit: Caddy Clean battery lithium in a bag 
with a belt/shaftholder and a Caddy Clean 
lithiumbatterycharger.
P/N STK003921

Powerful rechargeable lithiumbattery. A fully loaded 
battery will last 4-5 hours at normal use. The 
batterypack includes a batterycase and beltholder. You 
snap it easily on and off to your belt. You can also snap 
in on to the Caddy Clean shaft if you prefer that.
P/N STK00382

Transformer with cable of 3 meters. Helps you to use 
your Caddy Clean with 220 VAC. Suitable if you want 
to scrub bigger areas for a longer time. Do NOT use 
in wet spaces.
P/N STK1008

Lithium start kit

Charger for Caddy Clean lithium battery.
P/N STK003920

          Battery charger 



Contact: Propellervägen 6B SE-18362 Täby, Sweden
Phone: +46-(0)8-410 113 38. Fax +46-(0)8-792 20 90

E-mail: info@caddyclean.com
www.caddyclean.com


